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By A. lJ.Rothrock ---
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By means of the N.A.C.A,.,SprayPhotograpliyEquipmenthigh-
speed moving pictureswere taken:of’tiheformationand develop-
ment of fuel sprays from an automatic injectionvalve. The -
sprays were injectqdnormal to and counter to.air at velocities
from O to 800 feet per:.second.The”air“wasat atmospherictem-
perature and pressuf,e.’!lhe,re&ultsshotithat high air veloci-
ties are an effec~ive&e&ns of mi~;tigthe “fuel”spraywith the
air during injection. ..’”

..’. .. . .. .,
.. ,,,..,, -.

Introduction
,,

A year aga, Beardsley and the author-(Reference1) puh-
.

lished informationon the effect of low”airvelocities (60 feet
per second) on the’perpetrationand”dis”persionof fuel sprays for
compression-ignitionengines. The results showed that although
during injectionthe moving air had little effect on the main
body of the spray, the fuel on “theedge o~’’’thespray was blown
away from the main body when the air was directed counter to the
spray. It was shown, in additioti,that the a$.rdistributedthe
fuel throughoutthe spray chamber’at the end of injection. The
air velocityused in these experimentswas much lower than that
in engines employinga small orificethrough which the piston
forces the air. In combustionchambersofthe shape employedby
the NationalAdvisoryCommittee for Aeronauticsin its research
on pre~ombustionchambers (Reference”2)and in chambers of the
type employedwith the Acre-Boschsysteti(Reference3), air v&-
locities of severalhundred feet per second may be obtained.
Under these conditionsthe velocitiesare equal to or greater
than the velocity ofthe fuel spray after it has traversedan
inch or SG of the combustionchafiber.Consequently,we may ex-
pect that these air velocitiesmill have a marked effect on the
fuel spray.
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To determinethe effect of air velocitiesof severalhun-
dred feet per second on fuel-sprayformat~on,a series of tests
has been conductedat the LangleyMemorialAeronauticalLabora-
tory, LangleyTield, Va,, in which air velocitieswere calculat-
ed to be as high as 800 feet per second. All testswere.made
with the fuel injectedinto air at atmosphericpressure and tem-
perature. From the”results showingthe effect of air densityon
spray formationobtainedby Joachimand Beardsley (Reference4)
and from the results showing some effectsof air temperatureson
spray formationobtainedby Gelalles (Reference5), it can be
concludedthat any effects observedin the present testswill be
magnifiedunder engine-operatingconditions.

.

Apparatus and Methods
●

The apparatusconsistedof the photographicapparatusof
the N.A.C.A,Spray PhotographyEqMipment (Reference6), an in-
jection systeh of the same designas that employedwith the
N.A.C,A. Spray Photography13quipment(Reference7), and a sin-
gle-cylindertest engine with a specialcylinderhead, The
cylinderhead (Figure1) was of the vertical disk form similar
to that employedby Spanogleand Foster (Reference8). For the
present tests, a small rectangularorificeconnectedthe head
or spray chamberwith the cylinder. !I!herewere no valves in the
head. Instead,both faces were opened to the atmosphere. Con-
sequently,the air &isplacedby the piston of the engine was
forced through the narrow opening j.ntothe.surroundingair,
which was at atmosphericpressure. The fuel-injectionsystem
was operatedthrougha clutch so that a single injectionwas
obtainedwhen the clutchwas engaged. By.means .ofa gearing
unit the injectioncould be timed to start at any crank angle.
The start of injectionwith relationto the crank angle was
determined>y mountingthe injectionvalve directlyover the
flywheel of the engine and sprayingonto a piece of heavy paper
attached to the flywheel. TIIestart of “injectionfor successive
tests with the same timiag did not vary by more than 0.5 crank
degree. The period of injectionas measured from the spraypho-
tographswas approximately0.003 second. The engine speedwas
maintainedconstantat 800 r.p,m.

The air velocityfor an eagine speed of’800 r.p.m. was ,
computedby assuming that the rate of air displacementby the
piston was equal to the rate of compressicrriin the cylinderplus
the rate of dischargethroughthe orifice:
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in which

e- crank angle in degrees.
n- engine r.p.m. = 800.
A- area of the enginepiston = 19.65 square inches.

‘6 - velocity of the piston at any crank angle e = inchesp6r ~
degree.

P. - atmosphericpressure = 14.7 poynds per square inch.

. I?e- pressure in the cylinder at the”’ahgle6:i
a- area of the dischargeorifice = 0.695 square inch.
~- gravitatioaalacceleration = 386 inchesper second per

second.
Ve - volume in the cylinderat the angle e.

P. - density of the air at.atmosphericpressure,and temperature
= 4.43 x 10-5.pounds per cubic inch.

c- coefficientof dischargeof orifice,assumed to be 1.00.

As both ‘e *and ‘Q are fun*n’s. of 9, Instead of integrat-.-
p.8 - pe “ “ ‘.. -.

dpa “. ing equation(l), –—–~ was substitutedfor~-el In the
‘d-e“

solution of the equation, 82 - 81 was taken as 10 degrees.
*

Each successivevalue of PQ was obtained@ using the preced-

ing value of “Pe “for pe ,2 ‘The veloc”ityS throughthe ori-

fice was then co~putedfro; the convectionalflow equation:

.
‘e ‘1“mq-=

9
(2)

The results of these computationsare shown in I?igure2. The
maximum velocity, 813 feet per second,occurred,45 degreesbe-
fore the piston reached top center. The pressure in the engine
cylinderat this position was shows by equation(1) to be.20.1
pounds per square inch, resultingin a differentialpressure of
5.4 pounds per square inch. In the test results the start of
injectionis given in crank degrees. The correspondingvelocity
is obtainedfrom Figure 2.

.
The injectionvalve (Figure3) was the same that 3eardsley

and Joachimused (Reference.9)in their comparisonof sprays
from centrifugaland aoncentrifugalsprays.. In the present in-
vestigationa 0.020-incY.diameterorificewas used with a non-
centrifugalstem in the injectionvalve. An injectionpressure
of 3,500 pounds per square inch was used in all the tests..
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Analysis

When a jet of air is directedagainst a fuel spray,the
moving air will tend to carry the drops bf fuel in the direc-
tion of motion of the air. If the drops be dispersedto such
a distanceas to have no mutual influenceon each other, the
effect of the moving air on the motion of the drops can be Cie-
terminedby equatingthe force exertedl.?ythe air on the fuel
drop to the product of the mass of the drop multipliedhy its
accelerationin the directionof air flow. Consideringonly
the motion impartedto the fuel drop by the moving air:

‘ma= ‘$’pa Va’ n r= (3)
in which

m- mass of the fuel drop. ,
a- accelerationof fuel drop caused by moving air.
*- coefficientof friction of drop.
Pa - densityof a’i:.
r- radius of drop.,- .
Va - velotity of the air with respect to the fuel drop.

But
m= 4– ‘nr3 pf

3
(4)

in which Pf is the density ofthe fuel drop. Substituting
the value of m from equation (4) i~lequation(3) and solving
for a, .

a= ;~pal’2—-
“pfr ‘a (5).

The velocity Va is, at all times, equal to the difference%e-
tween the velocity of the fuel drop vf &ad the velocityof
the air VI. Moreoverthe accelerationof the drop is equal to
dvf/dt. Substitutingthese values in equation(5),

dvf
7t- =-K(V -vf)21

in which

(6)
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Integratingequation (6), considering VI as constantand that
Vq = O when t=o, the velocity of the fuel drop is given by

1.
l+vlxt

Eowever, ‘f is equal to ds/dt in which s is

$ traveledby the drop because of the force of the
Integrating.again, the value of s is expressed

1 loge (1 + ‘1s = vlt-—
K

Kt)

(7).

the distance

moving air.
by

(8).

Since S=o when t = O, all
known.with the exc.eptioaof ~
The value of ~ depends on the

the values in equation (8) are .
which appears-inthe constant,K.
Reynolds’Numberof the flow con-

2var pa
ditions. ReynoldsNumber is expressedas in “which ~

w“
is the’coefficientof viscosity of the air. According to the
work of Lunnon (Reference10), the value of ~ for the condi-.
tions met with in this work varies between 0.16 and 4.24. For
the present analysis the value of 0.24,will be used to show the
maximum effect of the air flow. ..

The curves in Figure.4, computedfrom equation(8), show
‘thedistancetraversedby individualdrops of various diameters
in an air flow of 600 feet per second at a density corresponding
to atmospherictemperatureaad”pressure. fFigure 5 shows the e -
feet of various air velocitieson the distaacetraversedby a
drop 0.002 inch in,diaueterin air at the saue deasity. The drop
diameter of 0.002 inch corresponds”tothe nean dianeter obtained
b~ Kuehn for an injectionpressure of 3,500 pounds per square
inch (Reference11). The fi~xme shGws that, fOr air at 10W
densities,velocitiesof 300 f,eetper second Gr more are re-
quired to deflecta single drop a distanceof 1 inch in 0.001
second - approximately10 craak degreesat 1,500 enginer.p.m.

Figure 6 show’sthe ‘effectof various air velocitieson the
distance traversedby a single drop 0.002 ~nch in d~aneter in an
air densitycorrespondingto “acompressionratio of 14:1. This
densityrepresentsthat obtainedin the combustionchamber of a
compression-ignitioneag.ineclose to top center. It is seen
that velocitiesas 10-was 200 feet per second cause appreciable
deviationin thepath of individualspray drops.
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ExperimentalResults —

Air directednormal to the fuel spra~.-Figure 7 shows the
effects of low air velocitiesdirectednormal to the fuel spray.
In the test from which the upper record was taken the calculated
air velocitywas 130 to O feet per second during the injection,
and in the test from which the lower record was obtainedthe
calculatedair velocitywas 350 to 60 feet per seco’nd.It must
be rememberedthat a certain time interval,approximately
0.00025 second or 1.2 crank degrees,elapsedafter the start of
injectionbefore the spray encounteredthe moving air. The up-
per photographis similar to those obtainedin previoustests in
which the spray was injectedinto air at atmosphericpressure.
The lower photographshows that the air carriedaway a small
amotintof the fuel from the edge of the spray. There is also
shown a slight bending of the main body.of the fuel spray.

Figure 8 shows the effect of an air velocity of 600 to 250
feet per secondat the start of injection. In this case the air
jet tore the fuel”away from the edge of the spray. Also an ap-
preciableamountof the fuel was carriedaway with the air to
the part of the chambernot reachedby the spray. A comparison
of Figure 8 with the computeddata shown in Figure 4 leqds to
the conclusionthat the main body of the spray was probablytoo
dense to permit the air to have as much effectupon it as the
computationsshow. That is, because of the closenessof the fuel
drops they did not act individually”,%ut more as a single body.
However, the main body was deflectedto a greater extentthan was
‘recordedin the ‘previousfigure. _.

Figure 9 shows the effects of air velocitiesof approximate-
ly 800 feet per second on the fuel spray. In this case when the
spray reached the air jet, the air deflectedthe spray from its
originalpath and tended to dispersethe main body of the spray
throughoutthe chamber. The a’irbroke up the main body of the
spray so that it destroyedthe central core. The figure shows
that with air velocitiesof about 800 f-et per second good mixirig
of the fuel and air can be obtainedeven though the air is at a
low (atmospheric)density. As the general e?fbctsshown in the
photographicrecords agre’ewith thoS~ shown in tho computed
curves, it can be concludedthat, neglectingthe possible effects
of temperature,air velocitiesof approximately400 feet per sec-
ond will,effectivelydispersethe fuel_froma singleround-holo
orifice throughoutthe combustionchamber of a high-speedcom-
pression-ignitfonengine in the time av;~ilablefor efficient
combustion.

.
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Air directedcounter to the fuel sp-y.a~.-Piguro 10 shows—.. -———.
that, with an air velocitybetween 100 and 350 feet per second,
the main lody of the fuel.penetratedinto the orificefrom
which the air issued. However, the,fuelat the edge of the
spray was torn.away and.blown upward toward the top of the
chamber. The mixing of the fuel with the air was better in
this case than with the air directednormal to the fuel spray
for the same velocities. It i? s,eonthat, as was reportod in
Reference 1, the spray after cut’-offwas quic,klydiffused
throughout.thespray chamber...

., ..

Withan air v,eloc.ity”of approximately60Q feet per second
(Figure11), the pen.etrat’ionof the ‘spraydecreasedand”the
main body of the spraybbcame“broaderthan with the lower veloc-
ities. Partia,ldispersionof tll,espray, throug~outthe chamber
was completed.beforbcut-off, a,ltho.ughth”ecenter of the spray
still peltetratedinto the orifice,connectingthe cylinder wi”th
the spray chamber. “

,...
With an ai,r’,velocityof.approximately.800feet per second

(Figure12)~ the disp,e”rsionwas st~ll,furth6r i.hprovedand the
air tore considerable.spra-yaway from the main”body’carrying it“
to the top of,tQespray chamber.”Although the.main spray still
reached‘the-ori’fi-ce,coti-aecting’thecyiinderand”the spray cham-
ber, the spray,intensitytias”ma%erially$ecrea,se.d., .. ,.

The air directedcounter to the”fuel sprayis, as is sho,wn
by the photographs,an effectivemeans of dispersingthe fuel
throughoutthe spray chamber. However,””thisdispersionis ob-
tained at a considerablesacrifice. As,was mpntioned i’nthe
second sectionof the report, the pressure required to give the
velocity of 800 feet per secondwas 5.4-poundsper square inch
which must be attributedto the pumpinglosses of the engine.., To obtainvelocitiesof even half this much in the eriginewould
require an even higher pressure differencebetween the cylinder
and the combustioncham%er. Consequently,it can be concluded
.that, althoughair.flQw in the combustionchamber should mate-
rially increasethe‘combustionefficiencyof the engine because
of the better mixing ~f.t~e fuel with the air, $his increasemay
be more than balanced%y.the ~dditionalpumping losses,Of th~ .
engine. previous me~t,ioahas been made ,ofsuccessful examples
of engines in which the‘airflow is produc,edby forcing the air
througha small passage. In these cases where the overall ef”-
ficiepcy of the eng,inei.~imPro,yedby .};18use of air flow it can. be concluded.that “,t$e-,ip’cr~eas’ed~umFing losses are less than the
gain due to the increased;”cdrnbustionefficiency. Consequently,
it is well to point out that in designingan engine in which.
high air velocitiesare employedwithin the combustionchamber‘
care must he taken to keep the pumping losses as low as possible
by means of smooth air passages.

—.— ..
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.

*It was shown in Reference1 that when air flow is produced
by means of a restrictionbetween the cylindervolume and the

. combustionspace, the maximumair velocity occursat approxi-
mately 25 degreesbefore top center. l?urthermore,the air ve-
locity then rapidly drops to zero except for such residualair
movementas may persist because of the momentumof the air.
Consequently,if air flow produced in this manner is to be used
effectivelythe injectionof the fuel must start shout 25 de-
grees before top center on the compressionstroke.’This early
sta”rtof injectionincreasesthe.possibilityof early ignition
and a rapid rise in pressure. In cylinderheads such as used
on the TartraisPeugeot engine (Reference1), the piston is
made with a displacer. As top center is approached,the dis-
placer closes the passage bet%een the displacementvolume and
the combustionchamberand the remainingair is forced through
small holes in the-displacer. By this m$thod extremelyhigh
air velocitiesof a small cross sectioncan be o%tainedwh&n
the piston is close to the top centerp~sition. The objections
to such a systemare the losses causedby the en”ergyrequired
to force the air through the small passages, - “ ‘“ .. —.—

Another method of employingair flow’consists of.construct-
ing vanes in the intake system of the engine so that.the.ai? !S . .
given a,definitedirectionalmotion as it enters th~ engine.
Tests made by Hesselman,Ricardo;

.
and Kemper with systems_of - .-

this type have definitelyproved that th6 air ‘flowpersistsdur-
ing the compressionstrokeand decreasesthe fuel consumptionof ●

the engine”(Reference1). Air flow,producedin t-hismanner need
not be accompaniedby as large a pumping loss as is experienced
when the air flow is produc”edbythe””mo~ionof the pis”ton,since
it is not a questionof producingair flow but of directingthe
flow of air as it comes-into the cylinder. Of course, if higher
velocitiesbe createdby restrictingthe intake”passage addition-
al pumping losses will result. :

Conclusions

T!hefollowingconcl’ugio”nsars drawn from the tests presented:
—

1. High air,velocitiesof approxirna~~ly400’feet per second
are necessaryto break up the centralcore of a fuel spray from
a single round-holeorificeduring the i-njectionperiod in a
high-speedcompression-ignitionengine, -;.

2. Lower velocitieshave little effect on the main %ody of
.

the spray during inject”ion~but break up the spray at the end of
injection. .

“4- -
%=
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<
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3: Air velocitiesdirecte~counter to the spray have
effect on the spray dispersion”than velocitiesdirected
to it. ~

,.
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